RICHARD BYRNE
PENGUINS CAN’T FLY! (2013, 280 X 240)
Gregory the gull and Hudson the penguin are the best of friends. When Gregory
learns to ﬂy, Hudson feels left out. But when Gregory gets into trouble, it’s
Hudson who comes to his rescue, discovering he also has a wonderful skill.
A tender look at friendships and how being different can have its rewards
‘An endearing tale of friendship’ - Evening Standard
‘Eye-catching and appealing to toddlers . . . A cool delight’ - Katie Clapham,
Books for Keeps
‘A touching story of an unusual but very special friendship.’ - Julia Eccleshare,
Lovereading

WHAT NOISE DOES A RABBIT MAKE? (2013, 280 X 240)
TEXT BY CARRIE WESTON
As the sun came up - “COCK-A-DOODLE-DO!” - trumpeted the cockerel, and
then all at once the farm rang out with the noises of the other animals. Amid the
ruckus, Raggety-Taggle quietly nibbled the grass and wondered just what noise
does a rabbit make?
A lively tale unfolds in this farmyard adventure
‘A jolly picture book for the very young’ - Newbury Weekly News

SPOTTY LOTTIE AND ME (2015, 270 X 230)
Joey has chicken pox and has to stay at home. But being ill is boring. His mother
tells him he can play with a friend, but only a spotty friend, as he is infectious, so
he sets off to ﬁnd one. Will Joey ﬁnd anyone to play with who isn’t scared of his
spots?
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